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Abstract— This paper presents design and application of 

automatic control system in the peat water treatment system with 
Advanced Oxidation Process (AOP) and Reverse Osmosis (RO) 
method using a programmable logic-controller (PLC) unit. All 
electronic circuits and the necessary software have been designed 
and developed to perform the technical tasks. A PLC unit was 
employed to control and monitor the mechanical movement of 
the pump, electric control valve, and ozone generator. The PLC 
collects and stores data related to pH, level, conductivity, and 
flow. It is found that the automatic control on AOP and RO 
system capable of running properly in accordance with the 
diagram of the process so that the system operational becomes 
easier, safer and monitored. The automatic control system can be 
employed as a standalone device and can be connected to a 
personal computer through the RS232 serial port to monitor the 
whole process on a computer screen. 
 

Index Terms— automatic control, peat water, PLC, AOPRO  

I. INTRODUCTION 
odern production processes use industrial automation 
systems [1]. The automation of these processes is 

inevitable, and results in high efficiency and high-quality 
production. Day to day production tasks have rapidly 
progressed toward this level of automation. Automatic control 
systems enable a process to be operated in a safe and 
profitable manner. This can be achieved by continually 
measuring process operating parameters, such as temperatures, 
pressures, levels, flows and concentrations. These parameters 
can be used to automatically make process decisions, for 
example, actuating valves or pumps, and controlling heaters, 
so that selected process measurements are maintained at 
desired values. 

PLCs are usually a main part of automatic control systems 
with less human intervention and to avoid errors [1-4]. The 
use of PLC equipment has been increasing day by day being 
parallel to progress in the systems of controls nowadays. 
Besides having technological advantages of using PLC, it also 
decreases the prices in the advanced level and complex control 
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systems. It is used to monitor and control plants or equipment 
in industries such as telecommunications, water and waste 
control, energy, oil and gas refining, and transportation.  

Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) is microprocessor 
based control system that can be programmed to sense, 
activate and control industrial equipment and therefore 
incorporates a number of input/output terminals for interfacing 
to an industrial process [1,4]. A control program stored in the 
PLC memory determines the relationship between the inputs 
and outputs of the PLC. The PLCs are used for the internal 
storage of instructions to implement control functions, such as 
logic, sequencing, timing, counting and arithmetic. They 
control various types of machines and processes through 
digital or analogue input/output modules. There are many 
advantages in developing the PLC based circuits and 
incorporating new sensor technologies into peat water 
treatment applications. The PLCs are intelligent automation 
stations that possess highly useful and desirable features such 
as robustness, high degree of scalability, extensibility, 
sophisticated communication capabilities, and powerful 
development environment. 

With emerging technology, researchers desire to obtain 
their sensor data faster and to make remotely acquired data 
available over longer distances. Remote access to control and 
monitor various devices in an industrial setting is of value to 
engineers and automation facilities [4]. Current applications of 
remote PLC monitor and control use dedicated PCs or web 
servers connected to the PLC. Fig. 1 illustrates a common 
architecture used in industry. These types of systems are 
disadvantaged by the dedicated use of a PC to access the PLC 
system. 

 
Fig. 1. PC-based remote accessibility 
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In this work, a computer-based remote wireless data 
acquisition system for monitoring peat water treatment data is 
proposed. A set of sensors are used to measure water treatment 
data (level, conductivity, and pH). Also a set of actuators 
(pump, ozone generator, and valve) are included in this system 
to take action based on sensor signal received by controller. 
The sensor signals are first filtered and amplified using 
precision electronic circuits in PLC and then are transferred to 
a PC using a wireless unit. The collected data are further 
processed, displayed on the monitor and stored in the disk 
using the KINGVIEW software. The TCP/IP is set on PLC, 
PC/notebook and application program to make remote 
accessibility on the peat water treatment system using wireless 
device. This method has the advantages of rapid data 
acquisition system development and provides an easy-to-use 
graphical environment that permits the system operators to 
process easily the collected data. 

II. DESCRIPTION OF REMOTE WIRELESS DATA 
ACQUISITION SYSTEM FOR PEAT WATER 

TREATMENT  
 

This paper describes the use of a wireless of data 
acquisition and the transfer of data to a personal computer. We 
have developed an expert system not only to collect data from 
remote areas but also to analyze and evaluate the performance 
of Peat Water Treatment system. The remote data acquisition 
system for peat water treatment is a field data acquisition 
system designed to collect and transmit peat water treatment 
data, including level, pH, conductivity, actuator status and 
parameter setting. Requirements for the system are: Measure 
and store water treatment-related data, wireless capability of 
data transmittal, operation reliability, and configuration 
simplicity. 

The wireless peat water treatment system is composed of a 
remote station and a base station. The remote station is 
electrical powered and wakes up once a minute to collect and 
transfer data. The base station receives and buffers the 
incoming data via modem built in to a PC or notebook for 
processing. Within the remote stations is a dedicated wireless 
device WLAN Router. The importance of the variability of 
water quality and processes data in the range in certain 
applications is fundamental. In this study, the remote station 
and base station are located in different room with but in the 
same level and building. Thus, the utilization of wireless 
electronic system to automate measurements will make easier 
and more efficient the acquisition of peat water treatment data 
in that kind of location. 

The peat-water treatment into clean water and pure water is 
carried out through two stages. First, the process of peat water 
oxidation with s AOP method using ozone and UV. Secondly, 
through the water filtration process by pressing the water 
using a high pressure pump through activated carbon and RO 
membrane. Fig. 2 shows scheme of peat water treatment 
system with AOP and RO method. 

The AOP process is used to remove pollutants in water 
compounds into compounds that are not harmful to the 
environment [6]. A system for peat water treatment using 
AOP and RO method has been developed and is proven can 

reduce a broad spectrum of chemical and biological 
contaminants which are otherwise difficult to remove with 
conventional treatment processes [7-9]. The ozone has been 
successfully used for color reduction, taste and odor control, 
oxidation of trace synthetic organic compounds, 
destabilization of particles, and e-coli reduction in peat water 
in accordance with the Indonesian Freshwater Standard set out 
by Indonesian Health Ministry [10,11]. 

The RO is gaining worldwide acceptance in both water 
treatment and desalination applications [12]. It is a pressure-
driven process whereby a semi-permeable membrane rejects 
dissolved constituents present in the feed water. This rejection 
is due to size exclusion, charge exclusion and physical–
chemical interactions between solute, solvent and membrane. 
The process efficiency depends on operational parameters and 
on membrane and feed water properties. 

 
Remarks: 1 Peat Water Raw Material, 2. Oxygen Generator 1 and 2, Ozone 
Generator 1 and 2, 4. Rotameter   1 and 2 and 3, 5. Injector 1 and 2, 6. Plug 

Flow 1 and 2, 7. Tank Process 1 and 2, 8. Vent  Ozone Destructor 1 and 2,  9. 
Ultraviolet 1 and 2, 10. Reservoir 1, 11. Carbon and Zeolite Filters, 12. 

Reservoir 1, 13. Regulator Alum, 14. Reverse Osmosis System, 15. active 
filter , 16. Clean water product, 17. Pump 1- Process 1, 18. Pump 2- Process 2, 

19. Pump 3- Transfer, 20. Pump 4- Feed Pump. 

Fig. 2. Scheme of peat water treatment system with AOP and RO method 

Peat water treatment system is developed in strong compact, 
reliable and stable so easy to be operated in the field as shown 
in Fig 3. The system can be operated in two modes namely 
manual mode (manual) and automatic mode (auto). Manual 
mode is to run the pump motors, oxygen generators, ozone 
generators, RO systems and set- bypass valve and drain valve 
manually, so that the output speed-flow and water quality 
process results meet the requirements. The automatic mode is 
to run the pump motors, oxygen generators, ozone generators, 
RO systems are sequentially controlled by a controller, 
wherein the valves manually bypass valve and drain valve in a 
closed condition. Output flow velocity and water quality 
results automatically process monitored by the sensor. 
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Fig. 3. Peat water treatment system with AOP and RO method 
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Accuracy, reliability, real-time and expandability are 
essential in the remote monitoring system [13]. Therefore, the 
sensors of high sensitivity should be chosen and rationally 
distributed for data accuracy. Since some locations have no 
access to any cable network (telephone line) and harsh 
production environment could damage cable connections, 
wireless devices would be necessary. Accordingly, each 
station is designed to communicate with the server via 
wireless communication technology. In order to offer a better 
expandability, the intelligent sensor technology with the 
character of plug and play has been used.   

In this study the process control system of the peat water 
treatment is performed using a PLC. PLC hardware needed for 
programming are as follows [14,15]: Control Processing Unit 
type CJ1M-CPU11-ETNUC, 160 E / S max., 100 Base-TX. 
Port Ethernet + RS-232C port; Power Supply Type CJ1W-
PA202 100 ~ 240 Vac, 50/60 Hz, 50 VA; Digital Input Type 
CJ1W-ID211 / 16 point, 24 Vdc / 7 mA; Digital Output Type 
CJ1W-OD211 / 16 point, 24 VDC / 500 mA; Analog Input 
and Analog Output Type CJ1W-DA041 / 4 Chann., 4 ~ 20 mA 
/ 1 ~ 5 Vdc. PLC consists of the PSU module, CPU module, 
the module input / output modules and digital input / output 
analog [16,17]. Digital input is used to detect 10-contact 
status, and digital-output switch is used to command On / Off 
pump motor, oxygen generator unit, RO units. Analog input is 
used to detect the signal from the flow transmitter (FT), the 
level transmitter (LT), pH, and conductivity. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 
show PLC installation and its integration in the main panel. 

The control and automatic monitoring system design 
configuration is shown in Fig. 6 consists of PLC 
(Programmable Logic Controller), desktop computers, 
notebook computers and 4-port fast Ethernet connected to 
each other via WLAN Router [16-17]. The sensors and 
actuators are connected to PLC as controller which will 
detects signal from the sensors and sends command to 
actuators. To monitor the peat water treatment process, the 
PLC is wireless connected to the computer using WLAN 
Router. A software application installed on the computer HMI 
displays and monitors the results of the measurement and the 
processes that occur during peat water treatment. Measuring 
data can be stored and further processed using a data processor 
such as MS Excel. 

 

 
Fig. 4. Intergration of PLC hardware 

Every system of communication must have emitter, 
receiver and means of transmission [18]. The emitter prepares 
digital information for transmission and then transmits the 

information down (through) the way of transmission. The 
receiver detects and trans-forms the information in order to 
visualize it, to file it and to analyze it. Usually optical fiber, 
radio transmission or cable is used for transmission. In our 
case the WLAN Router  was chosen as the emitter, the Radio 
Frequency as  the means of transmission and a modem built in 
connected to a computer—as the receiver. No voltage 
conversion is required between the data in PLC and WLAN 
Router. 

 

 
Fig. 5. Integration and Installation of PLC hardware in the main panel 
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Fig. 6. The remote wireless AOP-RO process control and monitoring system 
configuration 

III. APPLICATION PROGRAM 

At the beginning of the process of running the system, 
controller performs initialization parameters; conversion 
process variables, control-PID, control-TPO, then activate the 
conversion program variables and control programs, and 
subsequently ECV opened 100%. Once the initialization 
process is complete, controller waits for the command signal. 
When the controller receives the signal "Auto" and "Start" 
then the sequence of processes in the run, ozone generators 
and oxygen generators "ON", after TFP second controller 
activates feed Pump-1 "ON", then after a second controller 
TCP-2 activate the circulation pump and UV lamp "ON". 
Level transmitter on sediment tank and electric control valve 
on the input pipe maintains the water level at a certain set-
point PID.  

Surface water in the tank recervoir-1 activates the switch 
level-1 (LS1) "ON" and then activates transfer pump-3 "ON". 
Surface water in the tank recervoir-2 activates Level-Switch-2 
(LS2) "ON" and then turn on the high-feed pump 4 "ON". 
Surface water on the ozonation reactor tank will activate the 
switch level-3 (LS3) and then turn off the feed pump-1 "OFF". 
pH- transmitter and electric-valve maintain pH of the water in 
reservoir-2 on the basis of a set-point PID and TPO. 
Conductivity + transmitter on the tank recervoir-2 serve to 
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monitor the condition of the water conductivity. After the 
second high tro-4 active feed Pump "ON", the RO system is 
switched to the status of "ON". Flow Indicator on the output 
pipe of RO system is used to measure the discharge 
(liters/min) pure water production.  

Although automation may contribute to reducing operator 
workload and fatigue, improving safety, and facilitating faster 
and more accurate control of multiple simultaneous tasks, it 
can also lead to problems in the interaction between operators 
and automated systems [19]. These problems include reduced 
operator system awareness, increased workload monitoring, 
and reduced manual skills. These interaction problems can be 
addressed using the SRK model proposed by Rasmussen. 

Therefore it is important to design of the human–machine 
interface between the operator and the control system, with the 
intention of improving the effectiveness, efficiency and safety 
of the control process as well as optimizing the resulting work 
load for the operators, which in turn may influence system 
effectiveness, efficiency and safety [20]. Taking available 
ergonomic design strategies with an emphasis on task 
orientation and principles (e.g. compatibility, consistency, 
transparency) into account does thus not merely reflect the 
necessary compliance with legal regulations but also the 
pursuit of genuine system goals. Designing human–machine 
interfaces thus becomes a crucial part in the design of 
chemical plants, especially those with high risks of hazards. 

In this work HMI is designed to fulfill aspects of 
effectiveness, efficiency and safety of the control process to 
achieve optimum results. HMI (Human Machine Interface) 
computer that is used to operate the AOP-RO based process 
system consists of an interactive program i.e. animation 
process, the setup parameters, system diagnostics process, 
trending / logging. The HMI was made using KingView Ver. 
6:53 with type Kingview Development Full Edition: 64 tag-
name incl. Development and Run-time, OS Win XP / Win 
2000 Pro / Win 7, the PLC driver.  

IV. RESULTS 
The calibration was carried out to verify program function 

by entering analog input process variable. The result was then 
read in the PLC memory and HMI display. The calibration in 
this research including Liquid Level Transmitters, Liquid 
Control Valve, pH, conductivity and Liquid Flow Indicator. 
The calibration results can be seen in Table 1 - 5.  

TABLE 1. LEVEL DATA IN SEDIMENT TANK, ANALOG INPUT ADDRESS ∼ 2001 

No Water level in 
process tank 1 (cm)  

Level 
reading on 

HMI 

Output 
Value  

(mA) 
1 6 6.03 4 
2 20 17.75 6 
3 40 41.23 10 
4 60 58.85 13 
5 80 82.33 17 
6 100 99.81 20 

 
TABLE 2. pH DATA OF RESERVOIR 2, THE ANALOG INPUT ADDRESS ∼ 2004 

No Buffer 
pH 

pH reading 
on HMI  

Output 
Value(mA) 

1 3 2.92 7 
2 4 4.27 9 

3 5 5.24 10 
4 7 6.99 12 
5 14 13.98 20 

 
TABEL 3.  TEST DATA OF CONDUCTIVITY RESERVOIR 2, INPUT ANALOG 

ADDRESS ∼ 2003 

No Standard 
Solution 

 (us) 

Conductivity 
reading on HMI 

Output 
Value 

 (mA) 
1 100 197.50 4.6 
2 1000 997.50 7 
3 5000 4997.50 20 

 
TABLE 4. FLOW DATA OF RO OUTPUT, ANALOG INPUT ADDRESS ∼ 2002 

No Standard 
Solution 

 (us) 

Flow 
reading on 

HMI 

Output 
Value 

 (mA) 
1 100 197.50 4.6 
2 1000 997.50 7 
3 5000 4997.50 20 

 
TABLE 5. TEST DATA OF PERCENTAGE OPENING OF ECV, ANALOG OUTPUT 

ADDRESS ∼ 2011 

No Per
centage 
opening 
on HMI 

Setting 
on PLC 

PLC 
Vo drive V 

dc 

Openin
g scale  

1 0 0 0 0 
2 20 2000 2 2 
3 40 4000 4 4 
4 60 6000 6 6 
5 80 8000 8 8 
6 100 10000 10 10 

Note: Electric Control Valve (ECV) has a scale of 30 lines, scale 0 closed position, and scale 10 open 
positions.  

The PLC can be programmed locally or remotely to 
sense, activate and control industrial equipment and therefore, 
incorporates a number of input/output terminals that are used 
to interface the PLC to the environment or process. Each input 
and output connection point on a PLC module has a unique 
address that identifies it. Using the TCP/IP protocol, the IP 
address of the PLC, command type and the address of the item 
(I/O point) that is referenced are all contained in the IP packet. 
The IP address of the PLC is included in the header field. The 
payload field of the IP packet is allocated to carry various PLC 
related parameters and commands.  

Peat water treatment process with AOP method and RO is 
going well. After the raw materials supplied to the system, 
ozone generator will work automatically. Then peat water and 
ozone is mixed to form a mixture of fluid and gas. The 
homogeneity of the mixture increases with the static mixer 
containing a spiral-shaped plug flow. This gas and fluid 
mixture went into the ozonation tank and ultraviolet light 1 is 
activated automatically. With activation of the ultra-violet 
lamp, ozone molecules will split and the formation of the 
hydroxyl radical OH was occurred which will oxidize peat 
water to reduce pollutants in the water. After passing the 
ozonation tank 1 then the processed water will go into the 
ozonation tank 2 and then go to the ozonation tank 2 to be 
mixed back with the ozone so that decomposition process of 
pollutant compounds become more perfect. The fluid is then 
entered into carbon filter to filter pollutants and eliminates 
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odor compounds in water pollutants. The resulting treated 
water is water that is in accordance with the water quality 
standards that can be used for everyday purposes. To obtain 
the drinking water quality, the water must be filtered using a 
filter with a high-pressure RO to remove dissolved particles. 
All these processes run automatically wherein the actuator 
operation performed by the PLC.  

Trend Monitor menu displays a tendency graph display 
process variables in a given time on line, trend graph display 
consists of 4 parts, the water level in the tank sediment surface 
with a range from 0.0 to 100.0 cm, the pH of the water in the 
tank recervior-2 with a range of 0-14 pH, conductivity of 
water in the tank recervior-2 with a range from 0.0 to 5000 uS, 
the water flow rate in the pipe RO output with a range from 
0.0 to 20 liters / min. All the menu on the HMI were tested 
and able to work well in which menus are able to work in 
accordance with the design and function properly. There is no 
crash or program failure during the testing process. With the 
HMI, the operating system becomes much easier and 
controlled. Display menu on screen HMI system is shown in 
Fig. 7. 

 
Fig. 7. Animation process program 

 
Fig. 8 Display level settings program PLC 

Results of programming data to the PLC for the setting 
display level, flow, pH, and the conversion is shown in Fig. 8. 
Display of trend monitor level variables, pH, conductivity and 
discharge graphics system is shown in Fig. 9. 

 
Fig. 9 Display of trend monitor level variables, pH, conductivity and 
discharge graphics 

V. CONCLUSION 
Peat water treatment with an automatic control system 

provides several advantages: first, the system is able to control 
the dose required to obtain the decomposition of organic 
compounds and inorganic exist in peat water quality standard 
can be eliminated according to the peat material types one and 
two so that it can make peat water into clean water that is unfit 
for use. Second, the system is able to provide the data used in 
the water supply plant. Third, the system can control and 
record data good contact time required in the optimization of 
water treatment systems peat. Fourth, process automation has 
the ability to perform repetitive calculations and save the 
results in a database format that is useful for surveillance. This 
technique is proven has ability to reduce time and effort in 
operating of peat water treatment system and makes it safe and 
reliable-effective technology. 
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